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Traditionally, and for obvious reasons, the year 1918 has been
looked upon as a crucial dividing Iine in the history of the modern
Middle East.
The political map of the area changed drastically, with the whole
area formerly under Ottoman sway being divided into newly in-
dependent states (Hejaz) or mandates (Iraq, Transjordan, Palestine
and Syria). In the years after the World War age-old institutions like
the Sultanate and the Galiphate lost their binding influence and dis-
appeared altogether.
Nowhere was the apparent change more radical than in Turkey,
where a national—and nationalist—secular republic succeeded the
old multinational empire. Apart from the ephemeral Kingdom of
the Hejaz, which was soon swallowed by the growing power of Ibn
Sa'ud's Wahhabite warriors from Central Arabia, Turkey was the
only independent State to rise from the post-War settlement in the
Middle East.
The image of Turkey arising from the ashes like a phoenix, and
a fundamentally changed phoenix at that, was both obvious and per-
vasive. In fact, the titles of the best-known books on modern Tur-
key, which appeared in the thirties, forties and fifties show just
how pervasive: "Turkey Faces West" (Adivar, 1930), "The Tur-
1 This article is based on a series of lectures helci at the SUN Υ Binghamton,
University of Louisville, KY, Ohio State University and University of Minnesota
in April, 1989.
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kish Transformation" (Allen, 1935), "The New Turks" (Bisbee,
1951), "La Nouvelle Turquie" (Georges-Gauhs, 1924), "The Old
Turkey and the New" (Luke, 1955), "Kamal Ataturk Untergang
und Aufstieg der Türkei" (Melzig, 1937) and·—sigmficantly—
"Phoenix Ascendant" (Orga, 1958)
The fact that this image was so widely accepted abroad, that IS to
say in the West, and that this supposedly "new" Turkey was
judged so positively, is due in part to the fact that it appealed to a
very wide spectrum of Western opmion To liberal opinion the
replacement of the Sultanate and Cahphate by a secular Republic
represented a victory for democratic values, while to the left, the
Turkish victory in the Independence War represented a success in
the anti-colomal struggle Psychologically, the fact that the Turkish
repubhean government so emphatically rejeeted lts own traditional
Islamic civilisation and openly and whole-heartedly chose to Imitate
the West, even in purely superficial things hke the replacement of
the traditional headgear, the Fez, with the Western hat, implicitly
constituted a gratifymg recogmtion of the supenority of Western
eulture By contrast, the Young Turks, who had joined imperial
Germany in the War and were held responsible for the fate of the
Armemans, had a very bad press at the time
There is, however, a second reason for the unquestiomng aeeep-
tance of the Turkish Republic as something entirely new and won-
derful this image has formed the Dasis of Turkish histonography on
the penod for over sixty years To understand why this tradition has
gone largely unchallenged for so long, we have to understand how
it came into bemg, and for this we have to look at the pohtical history
of Turkey m the nineteen twenties
In the years up to 1926 Mustafa Kemal Ataturk gradually estab-
lished his hold over the Turkish pohtical scene, pushing aside his
competitors, mostly leaders of the independence movement with a
Young Turk background In 1926 these competitors were flnally
ehmmated through a senes of pohtical show tnals 2 In a senes of ιη-
2 For these tnals see I endun Kandemir, Izmir Suikashnin I(yuzu Istanbul,
Ekicigil, 1955 and Azmi Nihat Erman, IzmirSuikash vehhklälMahkemelen Istanbul,
Iemcl, 1971 Kihc Ah, hiiklälMahkemesi Hatiralan Istanbul, Sei, 1955 gives a par
ti/an aecount of the tnals by ont of tht members of the tnbunal
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terviews in 19263 and in a gigantic six-day speech in 1927*, Atatürk
thcn proceedcd to give an overview oi thc recent history of Turkey,
in which he covered the Young Turk era, the days of the armistice
after the First World War and the history of the national movement
from 1919 to 1926.
In the interview and espccially in the great speech Atatürk took
every opportunity to discredit both the Young Turks and his former
colleagues, emphasizing his own role and the novelty and originality
of the national movement he had led.5 Because of Atatürk's stature
as saviour of his country and the growing personality cult which sur-
rounded him, this vcrsion assumed the Status of absolute truth. Even
now, Turkish historians generally refrain from challenging this ver-
sion oftheir recent history directly. In Turkey, this generally accept-
ed Version of the history of the early part of this Century has given
rise to a periodisation, which is found in every textbook. This perio-
disation is based on a distinction between three periods: "Ikinci
Mesrutiyct" (Second Constitutional Period) (1908-1918), "Milli
Mücadele" (National Struggle) (1919-1923) and "Cumhuriyet"
(Republic) (after 1923).6 Obviously, this periodisation in itself em-
phasizes the importance of 1918 as a watershed.
The all-pervasiveness of this historical viewpoint in Turkey, ad-
ded to the almost total inaccessibility of the Turkish archives for the
period, have had the effect of discouraging critical inquiry of its
basic tenets, even among foreign historians of thc Middle East. The
basic novelty and originality of the new Turkish State, and the fact
that it was the creation of one man, Mustafa Kemal Pasha (Ata-
türk), has been taken for granted.7
1 The Interviews wcre edilcd by Falih Rifki Afay and pubhshed in thc
newspaper Milhyet The part of the interview, which dealt with the period after 1918
was pubhshed by Atay in 1944 as a separate booklel, called 19 Mayts
* Mustafa Kemal Atatürk, Nutuk Istanbul, Müh Egitim Bakanhgi, 1967,
3 Vols Thc Enghsh Iranslaüon, Α Speech Dehvered by M'isLafa Kemal Atatürk 1927,
pubhshed in 1963, is notonously unrehable
5 See Erik J Zürcher, The Unionist Factor The Role of the Committee qf Union and
Progress in the Turkish National Movement Leiden, Bnll, 1984, ρ 162
6 Sometimes "Muta ieke" (the Armistice) is recognized as a separate period
The term is used to descnbe the period 1918-1919
7 Paul Dumont'i Mustafa Kemal invente la Turquie moderne, which in many ways
represents the State of the ait in the history of the emergence of modern Turkey,
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Continuity
In fact, a large measure of continuity existed between the Young
Turk era in Ottoman history (1908- 1918) and the early history of
the "new" Turkey (1918-1945).
Of course, this continuity has its limits. The Turkey which even-
tually emerged out of the post-War chaos in 1923 was geographically
and demographically very different from the Ottoman Empire, even
in its last phase, when it had shrunken considerably. Most of the
Arab lands, which had been under Ottoman administration before
the War had gone. Syria and Lebanon (under French mandate) and
Iraq, Transjordan and Palestine (under British mandate) had come
in its place. The new Turkey was essentially Anatolia, with a very
small quadrangle in the South Eastern Balkans attached to it. Fa-
mine, persecution, civil war, emigration, and, finally, a population
exchange sponsored by the League of Nations, had seen to it that in
Anatolia the large Greek and Armenian minorities had practically
disappeared. Anatolia was now ethnically and religiously a much
more monolithic country, consisting of a Turkish majority and a
Kurdish minority, both of which were Iargely Sunni muslims. Apart
from being more homogeneous, the population was also smaller due
to the tremendous population loss caused by ten years of warfare,
a loss which in percentage terms has no equal in modern world histo-
ry, except, possibly, for the case of Gambodia.8
But, however great these differences may have been, politically
there was a large measure of continuity, because there was such a
close resemblance between the two ruling groups of the period, the
Young Turk Gommittee of Union andProgress ("Ittihat ve Terakki
Cemiyeti"), which ruled the Ottoman Empire for the last ten years
of its existence, and the Turkish nationalist, or Kemalist movement,
which first re-established Turkish independence after the War and
then went on to create the Republic of Turkey.
also adheres to the basic tenets of Turkish histonography, as IS apparent from its
title and from the dates given on the title page 1919-1924
8 The demographic developments have been described in Justin McCarthy,
Muslims and Minonhes The Population of Ottoman Anatolia and the End oj the Empire
New York, New York Umversity Press, 1983 Although McCarthy's use of the Ot-
toman population statistics has been challenged, his ii> the most sophisticated at-
tempt to get at the actual numbers involved
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The resemblance and the continuity between these two groups
can be charted on three levels: social background, organizational
characteristics, and ideology. In this article, I shall first describe the
elements of continuity and then proceed to construct a new periodi-
zation, based on this continuity, for Turkish history in the first half
of the twentieth Century. I shall use the term "Unionists" to
describe the first group and the term "Kemalists" to describe their
post-War successors. The term "YoungTurks" is intended to cover
both.
Social background
When we talk about the social basis or background of the Young
Turk movement, we have to remember that we are not dealing with
open, democratic organizations, working in a competitive environ-
ment. Therefore, very little can be said about their support among
the population at large. It is possible, however, to make some obser-
vations about the membership, and especially the leadership of the
movements. Biographical research9 has brought to light a number
°f common characteristics: to begin with, one has to make what is
perhaps a rather obvious point. they were nearly all men. The great
majority was Muslim (mostly Turks, with a number of Kurds, Arabs
a nd Albanians), with a small number of Jews and practically no
Christians. They were town dwellers, and a majority of the leaders
seems to have come from either Macedoma or Istanbul (Thus, even
in the Turkey of 1923, with its nev capital at Ankara, in the heart
of Anatolia, Macedomans made up a large part of the ruling cadres.)
Apart from that, their social background seems to have varied a
great deal. One encounters sor>s of great landowners, of Pashas, but
also of small-time civil servants and traders. The generalization,
sometimes made,1 0 that the Young Turks had a petty bourgeois
Α biographical dictionary of the Turkish national movement is rurrently be-
•ng compiled by the author, in collaboration with Mrs Ν Bilge Cnss and other
colleagues m Ankara
1 0 Formstance by Unel Heyd in The Cambridge History of Islam Vol 1 The Cen
trat hlamic Lands Cambridge, Cambridge Umversity Press, 1970, ρ 371, or by
Hakki Keskin in his Die Türkei Vom Osmamschen Reich zum Nationalstaat Berlin, Olle
und Wolter, ρ 65, 71
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background does not seem to be based in fact. The two characteris-
tics which bound the Young Turks together were education and
profession.11
The one overwhelmmg characteristic they shared was that they
were products of the new Western-type schools, which had been es-
tablished in the Empire during the Nineteenth Century for the train-
ing of the bureaucracy and the military. They often knew a foreign
language (mostly French) and some of them had studied or had had
trammg in Europe.
Professionally, the great majority was state-employed. There
were civil servants, doctors, postal officials and schoolteachers, but
the majority of the leaders served in the Army as officers. Many of
the Unionist leaders, and nearly all of the leading politicians of the
Republic, had a military background.12
Organizational charactenstics
Organizationally, both the Committee of Union and Progress and
the Kemalist national movement had their roots in extra-parlia-
mentanan, unofficial organizations. The Committee came into
being as a secret socicty, organized according to a cell system. After
its success in restoring constitution and parliament in 1908 it even-
tually formed a parliamentary party, but real power always re-
mained with the central committee with the parliamentary fraction
playing a secondary role, even if it did not always follow the wi&hes
of the Committee. The Kemalist movement started out as a
conglomerate of local and regional resistance movements. After
the victory in the Independence War, it reformed ltself as the
"People's Party" (Halk Firkasi). Evidently, therefore, this party
also had extra-parliamentarian roots and during mosl of the
Kemalist era parliament, the "National Assembly", functioned
11 See also Frederick W Frey, The 7urkuh Pohhcal Elite Cambridge, MA, the
MIT presb, 1965, chapter three and four
12 It IS interesting to note that the carfy repubhean governments were more
heavily dorrnnated by mihtary or formor military men than thüse of the yeais
1908-1918 I am at a loss to understand how Mctin Hepcr can wnte "During the
penod oi Union and Progress a military tradition of remaining outside pohtits had
developed" To me quite the opposite seems to be true [Ci Metm Heper, Ίhe State
Tradition in Turkey ßeverley, Eothcn, 1985, ρ 53
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more as an extension of the executive than as a real check on the
government.13
Neither the Union and Progress nor the Kemalist organization,
the People's Party, was a real mass-organization. With the Union-
ists the grass-roots organization consisted of the Unionist clubs in
the provmcial towns and the People's Party had simply taken over
the local resistance organizations, which themselves had been formed
by the Unionist clubs in 1918-1919. Despite a rhetoric, in which the
terms "nation" and "people" played a prominent part, both or-
ganizations were much closer to caucus-type parties than to mass-
parties.14 It is true that both the Committee of Union and Progress
and the People's Party at times tried to mobilize public opinion on
specific issues, but they never tried to turn their organizations into
vehicles for incorporation or mobilization of the masses on a perma-
nent basis, on the pattern of the European socialist or fascist
parties.15
Whatever the formal organizational characteristics, it is impor-
tant to remember that underneath the formal structure lay a system
of informal networks. Informal, personal ties are important in Tur-
key in every field of human activity, even today, and politics is no
exception. But among the politicians of the Young Turk era, this
was even more evident. For this, there are two reasons: one is the
small number of people involved at the top level. One can safely say
that the Unionist and the Kemalist movements were the work of
some two hundred men. The second rcason is that these people
formed a closely-knit group. Almost without exception, they were
born between 1875 and 1885. Their networks, their friendships and
enmities had been formed in the classrooms of the military and civil
Service schools. They had been active in the Underground move-
ment before 1908 and, in the rase of officers, had served together in
the almost continuous wars of 1912-1922. Politics in Turkey was
and is a highly personal matter, in which personalities are generally
1 Accordmg to Maurice Duverger, ρ XXX, extra-parhamentary origins of a
party generally lead to a subordinate position of the parhamentary fraction
See Maurice Duverger, Pohtical Parties Their Organization and Actwüies in the
Modern State London, 1967, ρ 17-35
1 ' I am mdebted to Donald Quataert for helping me to tlanfy my ideas on this
Point
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lands voluntarily and this they were not prepared to do This atti-
tude IS sometimes contrasted with that of the Kemahsts and Ataturk
personally, who rejected any kmd of irredentism after the estabhsh-
ment of the Repubhc But I do not thmk this constitutes a basic dif-
ference between an opportunistic Unionist and a prmcipled
(Kemahst) approach External political circumstances saw to lt that
the Turks constituted a large majority in the new State, but the mclu-
sion withm the new borders of a large Kurdish minority meant that
the Kemahsts, too, opted for a "maximum solution" The wordmg
of the "Misak-i Milh" (National Pact), the platform of the nation-
ahst independence movement, which demanded sovereignty for the
Ottoman-Muslim majority, and not for the Turks, is very signifi-
cant in this respect 1 8
In one respect, the nationalem of the Kemahsts differed from that
of the Umomsts, the expansionist Version, ' Panturkism", which
aimed at the unification of all Turkish peoples in Central Asia under
the leadership of Turkey, was an influential movement within the
Committee of Union and Progress, especially after 1913 In the
Repubhc, lt was never more than an extremist fnnge On the other
hand, external political circumstances played a large role m this
difference, too, the years after 1913 witnessed first War against Rus-
sia and then the collapse of the Russian Empire, which seemed to
offer chances of hberation to the Central Asian Turks The
Kemahsts, on the other hand, were heavily dependent on Soviet
Russian support dunng their War of Independence When Russia
seemed weak (dunng the Second World War) and when Turkey was
drawn mto the Cold War on the side of the West after 1945, Pantur-
kism flared up again in Turkey lt did not receive official govern-
ment support, however 1 9
The second mam characteristic of the Young Turk ideological
make-up, after nationalem, was lts seculansm Even though they
did not hesitate to use Islam for Opportunist!« reasons (as the
1 8 Foi a translation of the text, see Elaine Diane Smith, Turkey the Ongtns of the
Kemahst Movement and the Government of the Grand National Assembly (1919-1923)
Washington, Judd and Detweiler, 1959, ρ 153-154
1 9 For a survey of Panturkist political thought and activity, see Charles War-
ren Hostler, Turkism and the Soviets London, Allen and Unwin, 1957, and Jacob
Landau, Pan-Turhsm in Turkey Α Study in Irredentism London, Hurst, 1981
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more important than issues and we will only be able fully to under-
stand the politics of this period, if we ever succeed in charting the
informal networks with any degree of completeness.
Ideology
The military and civil servants which headed the Young Turk
movement were not ideologues, but practical men. Their primary
concern, which comes through in all they did and said, was: How
can the State be saved and strengthened?16
Different answers were given to this question. All Young Turks
were agreed that some measure of modernization and Westerniza-
tion was needed, but they differed on the extent to which this was
necessary. They disagreed, too, on the measure of centralization or
decentralization which was needed. The central question of what
was to be the focus of identification and loyalty in the regenerated
State was answered basically in three ways: multi-ethnic Ottoman
patriotism, Islamic solidarism or Turkish nationahsm.17 In spite of
the fact that before, and even more after, the revolution of 1908
these questions were hotly debated, I think that if one looks at the
autobiographical writings of those who constituted the circle which
brought about the revolution and which came to power after it, the
leaders of the Committee of Union and Progress, there can be little
doubt that they were already committed to Turkish nationahsm,
even before 1908. Nor is this surprising, considering their social
background as Ottoman officers, largely drawn from the Muslim
Turkish segment of the population.
Even if they were Turkish nationalists, the Unionists had to take
into aecount the fact that they were the custodians of a large multi-
national empire. Politics entirely consistent with their ideology
would have forced them to give up the largest part of the Ottoman
16 Cf Bernard Lewis, The Emergence of Modern Turkey London, Oxford Univer-
sity Press, 1968 (second edition), ρ 212
17 The ideological discussions of this period are treated in many difierenl
works, but the fbllowmg are especially informative Frangois Georgeon, Turk
Mühyelcihtiinin Kokenlert Ankara, Yurt, 1986 §enf Mardin, Conhnuity and Change
in the Ideas ofthe Young Turks Istanbul, Robert College, 1969 f ?], and Niyazi Berkes,
The Development of Seculansm in Turkey Montreal, McGill Umvcrsity, 1964
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Unionists did when they raised the Standard of the "Jihad", the
holy war for Islam, in 1914 and as the Kemalists did when they em-
phasized the Islamic character of their mdependence struggle in
1919), basically their outlook and policies were secularist. Their
enemies knew this very well, and both movements had to cope with
counterrevolutionary movements, which decried them as infidels
and demanded the restoration of Islamic law. The Young Turks al-
ways vehemently opposed attempts of this type and suppressed fun-
damentalist movements in 1909 and 1925.
Just as they rejected religious fundamentalism, they also rejected
the idea of class struggle. Both before and after the First World War
there was a small circle of active socialists and communists in Tur-
key. The regime in both cases adhered to a vague idea of national
solidarity, opposed trade unionism and persecuted the socialists as
divisive and anti-national forces.
Another important element in the Young Turk ideological make-
up was positivism: the belief that objective truth could be correctly
interpreted by the use of scientific methods. As a corollary of this
positivism, both the Unionists and the Kemalists had a great, some-
what naive, faith in the power of education as a motor for change.
Finally, both the old etatist tradition in the Ottoman Empire and
the military/bureaucratic background of the Young Turks caused
them automatically to assume that only the State could serve as the
motor of modernization and progress.20 The liberal ideal of the
small State held very little attraction to most of them. This idea really
only started to gain adherents in Turkey in the forties, with the
growth of a Turkish commercial and industrial bourgeoisie.
In many respects (nationalism, secularism and positivism with its
faith in the power of science and education) this ideology was firmly
rooted in the traditions of the French revolution. If we try to look
for a European source of Inspiration which can have had direct in-
20 See Metm Heper, The State Tradition in Turkey Beverly, Eothen, 1985, ρ
17-19 for an mventory of the work done on the etaüst tradition in Turkish pohtics
by Hahl Inalcik, §enf Mardm, Andrew Mango, Ah Kazancigil and Engin Akarh
An interesting overview of recent discussions on the problem of the role of the Tur-
kish State in Turkish society and pohtics IS given by Clement Dodd in "Aspects of
the Turkish State Pohtical Culture, Orgamzed Interescs and Village Commum-
ties", BRISMES Bulletin 15/1-2 (1988), ρ 78-86
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fluence on the formation of these ideas in Turkey, we find that both
the ideas and the attitudes of the Young Turks closely resemble those
of the French Radical Party, which saw itself very much as the
keeper of the traditions of the Great Revolution in France.21 Apart
from the resemblance in ideological content,22 there are historical
reasons to assume that the Radical Party may have served as an ex-
ample: many Young Turks had spent some time in Europe (either
as fugitives or as students) and especially in France, in the years be-
fore 1908, when in France the Radical Party was at its most influen-
tial. There may even have been a direct Channel of communication
between the Radical Party and the Young Turks. The Radical Party
in these years was completely dominated by French Freemasonry23
and a large number of Young Turks, both in France and in the Em-
pire had joined masonic lodges, out of conviction or as a shelter for
theii political activities.
These are the main social, organizational and ideological ele-
ments, which bind together the pre- and post-War Young Turk
movemcnts.
My own research24 has convinced me that not only were the
Unionists and the Kemalists indistinguishable socially, ideologically
and to a large extent personally, but there exists a causal link be-
tween the pre-War and post-War movement. My thesis is that the
Committee of Union and Progress in fact took the initiative in Start -
ing the national independence struggle after the War, that it helped
to launch Atatürk as its leader and that the latter only gradually
emerged as the unchallenged leader ô  what was essentially a Union-
ist organization. This thesis of course runs counter to the holiest
dogmas of Kemalist historiography.
Α New Penodizalion
Having thus, hopefully, charted the close resemblance, and even
the essential continuity between the Young Turk Committee of
2 ) See, for instance, Α Siegfried, Tableau des parhs en France Paris, Fischbacher,
1930
11 Duvcrger has icmarked upon the resemblance between the Radical Party
and the Repubhcan People's Party in Turkey (Duverger, ρ 276)
" See Duverger, ρ 149-150
24 See Zürcher, Unionist Factor, thapters thiee and four
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Union and Progress and the nationalist movement after the First
World War, of which Kemal Atatürk's "Republican People's
Party" was the final result, we can attempt a new periodization, a
periodization which shows up very interesting parallels between the
developments in the final decade of the Ottoman Empire and those
in the after-War period. This periodization is based on a distinction
between three phases, through which both the pre-War and the post-
War Young Turk movement seem to have gone.
Phase 1
The Young Turk movement, which brought about the Constitu-
tional Revolution of 1908, was formed by a number of young sol-
diers and bureaucrats in Macedonia (then still part of the Ottoman
Empire) in 1906. Its original name was "Ottoman Freedom Socie-
ty" but it took on the name "Committee of Union and Progress"
after merging with the older Paris-based Opposition movement of
that name in 1907. It was an illegal, secret society, which infiltrated
the Ottoman bureaucracy and, most importantly, the Ottoman
Army. Its programme really consisted of one point only: restoration
of the Ottoman constitution of 1876 (which had been suspended for
thirty years by the autocratic regime of Sultan Abdülhamid II) and
of the Ottoman parliament.
Phase 2
In 1908 the Committee, through an armed insurrection, forced
the government to give in. Constitution and parliament were re-
stored. In the five years that followed, between 1908 and 1913, the
Committee came into the open and was the dominant political force
in the country, but it did not hold a monopoly of power. Α number
of political parties and organizations were active, some of them off-
shoots of the original Committee. There was a lively political de-
bate, stimulated by, and echoed in, an active and relatively free
press. In 1912, the Committee was even ousted from power.25
2 5 Feroz Ahmad, The Young Turks. Oxford, Clarendon, 1969, is still the best
description of this penod.
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Phase 3
This Situation came to an abrupt end in 1913, when, during the
national crisis caused by the Balkan War, with the Bulgarian Army
only twenty miles from the capital, the Committee decided to carry
out a coup d'etat, because it feared the government was about to
give in to the Bulgarians. After the coup, the Opposition was sup-
pressed (with the most prominent Opposition leaders leaving the
country), and until the end of the First World War, the Ottoman
Empire was a one-party State, in which the official democratic ap-
paratus, notably parliament, exercised nominal control, but in
which in effect all power lay with a small group of party-leaders.26
It is during this dictatorial phase that the Unionist government
undertook a number of important secularizing and modernizing
reforms.
Now let us consider the post-War Situation:
Phase 1
The national, or "Kemalist", movement sprang up as an illegal
armed resistance movement, which fought the occupying Entente
Powers and, eventually, the official Turkish government in Istan-
bul, which cooperated with the Entente. Its programme was in effect
limited to one point: recognition of the Turkish national rights, i.e.
complete sovereignty within the armistice lines.
Phase 2
In 1922 the Nationalists scored a complete victory in the War of
Independence. The resistance movement, which in 1923 reformed
itself as a political party, the "People's Party", took control of the
whole country, but in the years that followed there were a number
°f attempts at political Opposition, and in 1924 a number of promi-
nent leaders of the national movement left the "People's Party" to
26 Although the mihtary history and the economic history of the War years
nave received a great deal of attenüon, a political history of this penod still waits
to be wntten
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form an official Opposition party. This initiative was supported by
a large part of the very active and relatively free press of the
period.27
Phase 3
This budding democracy was abruptly brought to an end in early
1925, when the People's Party, confronted by a large-scale Kurdish
insurrection in the East of the country and perceiving the State to be
in danger, gave dictatorial powers to the government through the
adoption of the "Takrir-i Sükun Kanunu" (Law on the Main-
tenance of Order). This law was then used to suppress the Opposition
(a number of prominent Opposition leaders leaving the country in
1925). All Opposition newspapers were closed down. During the
years that followed, and up to 1946, all the trimmings of a democrat-
ic apparatus remained in place (notably the "National Assembly"),
but real power lay with a small circle of party officials around Kemal
Atatürk, the President of the Republic.
The party, and the government, used their monopoly of power to
push through the extensive programme of reforms aimed at
secularizing and modernizing Turkish society, sometimes described
as the Turkish revolution.
To my mind, the parallele just described, with the Unionist and
the Kemalist movement both going through three distinct phases: a
resistance phase (1906-1908 and 1919-1922 respcctively), a plu-
ralistic phase (1908-1913 and 1922-1925) and a dictatorial phase
(1913-1918 and 1925-1945) are both clear and interesting.
Are they also important? I think they are, because they suggest
that a movement such as the Young Turk onc, has some very fun-
damental contradictions built into its fabric. As we have seen, the
basic question these reformists put to themselves was: How can this
State be saved?, and the answers they gave were: by introducing a
form of representative government and by modernizing and
secularizing society. However, in the Turkish environment of the
27 Both this episode and the subsequent suppression of the Opposition form the
subject of E n k J Zürcher, The Progressive Repubhcan Party The First Opposition Party
of the Turkish Republic Leiden, Bnll, 1991
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first half of this Century, the bourgeois ideology of the Young Turks,
composed of nationalism, secularism and positivism was not sup-
ported by its "natural" proponent, an indigenous bourgeoisie. The
Ottoman Empire had known an expanding bourgeoisie in its final
years, but this bourgeoisie was almost exclusively Christian. It had
disappeared in the years between 1914 and 1923. Both the Unionist
and the Kemalist regime made it their policy to create an indigenous
Turkish bourgeoisie, but this process took a generation.28 The
ideology was supported only by a military/bureaucratic elite, who
forced its policies on an economically largely pre-capitalist and cul-
turally conservative and religious society of peasants and craftsmen.
The population resented both the secularism and the Imitation of
European culture which were characteristic of the Young Turk poli-
cies and any kind of real democracy would almost certainly have
meant the end of the reforms. This was the dilemma the reformist
regimes faced, and they both in the end solved it in the same way.
In each of the two movements, the inherent divisions between
those who emphasized democratic ideals, and those who gave pri-
ority to modernization, even at the expense of democracy, were held
in check during the phase in which the movement was still struggling
to reach its primary aims, but a split took place soon after victory
was achieved. In both cases, too, it was the second group, that of the
people who gave absolute priority to the modernization, who, after
a period of a few years, monopolized power and embarked on a poli-
cy of westernizing reforms. The main reason that this could happen
so quickly and easily to my mind lies in the fact that for the Young
Turks democracy was not a goal, but a means toward the ultimate
goal of saving and strengthening ehe State.
The Union and Progress regime, during its dictatonal phase, had
2 8 See Feroz Ahmad, "Vanguard of a Nascent Bourgeoisie the Social and Eco-
nomic Policy of the Young Turks 1908-1918" in Osman Okyar and Hahl Inalcik,
Turkiye'ntn Sosyal ve Ekotwmik Tanhi Social and Economu History of Turkey (1071 -
1920) Ankara, 1980 Also published as "Dogmakta Olan bir Burjuvazimn
oykusu Geng Turklerin Sosyal ve Ekonomik Pohtikasi 1908-1918" in Feroz Ah-
mad, Ittihatfihktan Kemahzme Istanbul, Kaynak, 1985,ρ 34-80 Zafer Toprak,
Turkiye'de Müh Ikhsat (1908-1918) Ankara, Yurt, 1982 IS an exhaustive study of
the economic policies of the C U P Caglar Keyder's discussion of the problem of
the missing bourgeoisie in his State and Class in Turkey Α Study in Capüahst Develop-
ment London, Verso, 1987, ρ 49-90, is very llluminating
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an obvious justification for its authoritarian policies in the national
emergency, created by the World War. Except for the period of the
Kurdish rebellion and of the Second World War, the Kemalist re-
gime had no such excuse. It remained conscious of—and paid lip
Service to—the democratic ideal all through the twenties and thir-
ties, while continuing to suppress dissident movements. It found its
ideological justification in the education of the people, which was
supposed to ready it for full-blown democracy in the long run. Ever
since 1908 the role of the educator had played a large part in the self-
image of the reformists, but in the Kemalist era this was greatly em-
phasized. Pictures of Atatürk depicted as a teacher (with blackboard
and all) were among the most populär of the period.
If we see the Kemalist "revolution" for what it was: an extension
of the Young Turk movement, in which the policies ofthat move-
ment were taken one step further, but based on the same concepts
and attitudes, it will help us to understand modern developments in
Turkey, especially the changes which took place after World War II.
Infernal pressure from the bourgeoisie, which at last feit strong
enough to challenge the military/bureaucracy's hold on power, and
external pressure from the United States, whose political and eco-
nomic support Turkey needed, combined to force the government
to introduce real multi-party politics. The competition between the
parties gave the majority of the people, the conservative Muslim
peasants, a chance to express their rejection of the authoritarian and
secular policies and ideology of the Kemalists. The resurgence of Is-
lam from the fifties onwards was not the growing of a new conser-
vatism, but rather a reflection of the reality of Turkish society,
which had been obscured by the Kemalist monopoly of the media
and the political process. By the same token it was not a counterrevo-
lution following a Kemalist revolution, because there never had
been a Kemalist revolution (at least not a social revolution), only an
attempt by the ruling military/bureaucratic elite to reshape society
from above, according to a limited nineteenth-century concept of
modernization.
The "People's Party" was forced into the Opposition, some-
thing for which it was ill-fitted. It was geared to teaching and or-
dering, not to listening or agitating. The People's Party never
succeeded in getting the support of a majority of the electorate and
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from the late sixties onwards developed into a social-democratic
party.
On the other hand, the Young Turk tradition—nationalism,
secularism, positivism with a strong accent on the role of the State
and on the role of education—remained the guiding ideology of the
bureaucracy and of the armed forces. The military coups which have
occurred with ten-year intervals in Turkey (in 1960, 1971 and 1980)
can certainly be seen as attempts of the Kemalist bureaucratic/mih-
tary elite to retain power and enforce its ideals, and, at the same
time, as signs that it is still true that real democracy is incompatible
with its particular brand of modernization in contemporary
Turkey.29
2 9 I do not subscnbe to Metin Heper's optimistic assertion that the Turkish
military have proved to be an Institution that learns and that "unlike the bureau-
cratic intelligentem in Turkey [has] come to believe in the common sense of the
people" (Heper, The State Tradition, ρ 151-152)
